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Abstract 

Due to temperature and humidity deviations from the standard ISO conditions in real operational 
conditions in the tropical countries the performance of diesel engines used for power generation drops 
significantly. One of the reasons for dropping the engine performance is due to engine de-rating, hence 
increasing the specific fuel consumption. The present study was undertaken to develop a model for 
predicting whether the prevailing site conditions cause de-rating at a specific power plant in Sri Lanka. 
 
The model was developed with the aid of recorded information in previous studies and was validated with 
site conditions revenant to a selected location in Sri Lanka. In the study a set of equations was developed 
corresponding to different temperatures to predict engine de-rating as a function of relative air humidity.  
 
To achieve the required standard conditions in view of avoiding any de-rating of the engines, the charge 
air temperature needed to be reduced. For this purpose an absorption chiller system was proposed and 
designed to be operated with the waste heat recovery from the power plant. It proved that implementation 
of such a system is technically and economically feasible with a simple payback period of three and a half 
years on the capital invested. 
  
This derived model was applied to actual operational data of the selected power plant and finally it was 
found a derated power of 417 kW could be fully recovered by conditioning the temperature and humidity 
of charge air to obtain the ISO conditions, giving a benefit equivalent fuel savings of 2233 kg/day.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1  Background 
Electrical power generation and distribution in Sri Lanka is mainly carried out by the government 

owned Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB). Several Private Power Producers (PPP) also contribute to 

meet the national electrical power demand, at a rate of about 26% in 2013.  

 
Fig.1.1: Electricity Generation by ownership in 2012 and 2013 

 
Fig.1.2: Electricity Generation by Source in 2012 and 2013 

 

The main source of power generation in the country has been through large hydropower stations. 

The exploration of hydropower sources in the country has now come to an end, leaving out only 

small scale, mini and micro hydro sites to be exploited further. In addition, in order to meet 

excess electrical power demand especially during drought seasons, the country has to rely on 

thermal power generation. The thermal-oil power generating plants are mainly of steam Rankine 

cycle, gas turbines and some diesel engine power plants are also in operation, which are owned 

either by the CEB or by PPPs.   
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Table 1.1: Total Annual Energy Dispatch by Diesel Power Stations in Sri Lanka 

Power Station 
Annual Total Energy Dispatch / GWHrs 

2012 2013 2014 

Ceylon Electricity Board 

Sapugaskanda Station A 392.599 181.983 237.116 

Sapugaskanda Station B 533.208 390.940 403.432 

Uthuru Janani Power Station 0.000 125.298 94.649 

Chunnakam Power Station 5.156 0.303 0.000 

Independent Power Producers 

Asia Power 332.982 157.356 179.547 

Colombo Power (Barge) 481.685 331.789 293.063 

Heladhanavi 699.090 469.490 481.823 

Ace Embilipitiya 621.023 395.928 463.404 

Nothern Power 101.833 23.310 57.391 

Aggreko - Chunnakam 47.287 0.000 0.000 

Lakdhanavi 99.403 0.000 0.000 

Ace Power (Matara) 85.732 0.000 0.000 

Ace Power (Horana) 178.947 0.000 0.000 

Total 3578.945 2076.397 2210.425 

 

1.2  Problem Identification 

At present, electrical power requirements of Sri Lanka are mainly met by hydro, thermal and 

wind sources. Recently the thermal power generation in the country has increased due to the 

effect of droughts which lead to reduction of the hydro power generation and also due to the 

increasing electricity demand in phase with development activities in the industry sector. As the 

fuel required for thermal power generation has to be imported incurring very high cost, which 

puts a heavy burden on the country’s economy, it is very much essential to derive the maximum 

output from imported fuels ensuring the highest possible efficiency of these power plants. Such 

efficiency improvements are also very necessary for minimizing the environmental pollution as 

well as for the sustainable use of limited fossil fuel resources in the world. Efficient conversion of 

fuels to electrical energy also contributes to keep the electricity cost low.  
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However, it is a fact that many of the thermal power plants in Sri Lanka do not operate at the 

optimum conditions. This causes engine de-rating accompanied with increased specific fuel 

consumption. Furthermore, many thermal plants do not utilize the engine waste heat for any 

useful purpose. Hence waste heat recovery systems to improve the performance of diesel power 

plants are very worth of investigation. Their technical applicability and primarily the economic 

feasibility should be carefully evaluated.  

 

1.3  Objectives 
The main objective of this study is to assess the engine de-rating in a diesel engine power plant, 

which results in increased specific fuel consumption; and design a heat recovery system for 

performance improvement with the optimum utilization of waste heat. The study intended to 

focus on the following particular details:  

• Study the sensitivity to relevant key independent parameters in diesel engines. 

• Evaluate the energy potential in the waste heat of diesel engines. 

• Design system parameters for maximum use of waste heat.  

• Evaluate the techno economic feasibility of waste heat recovery and utilization for plant 

performance improvement.  
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2 METHODOLOGY 
 

The study was carried out on Uthuru Janani Power station situated in the north of Sri Lanka. In 

view of achieving the objectives of the study the following procedure was adopted: 

 

1. Identification of diesel engine performance parameters through literature survey. 

2. Identification of waste heat recovery technologies through literature survey. 

3. Development of a model for predicting engine de-rating condition related to 

operational parameters.    

4. Application of the developed model for the actual site conditions selected for this 

study.  

5. Identification of possible performance improvement using the developed model. 

6. Estimation of energy potential in the waste heat of the diesel power plant. 

7. Identification of the possible waste heat recovery methods.  

8. Designing the system parameters for maximum use of waste heat.   

9. Identification of the process steps to be carried out for the integration.  

10. Finalize suitable sizes of the components.  

11. Estimation of expected cost savings due to the integration.   

 

Operational Data available from the Uthuru Janani Power Station, OEM manuals of the engines,   

the exhaust gas heat recovery and auxiliary equipment specifications were used to get the relevant 

information. The author’s personal experience as a plant operation and maintenance Engineer for 

the last 2.5 years was also a vital input for performing this study.   
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3 DIESEL ENGINES AND AUXILIARY SYSTEMS 
Background studies of diesel engines and related auxiliary systems are presented in this chapter. 

The performance of power generating diesel engines with varying parameters was especially 

considered in the study.   

3.1  Diesel Engine Working Principle 
The diesel engine is an internal combustion engine which initiates ignition by the heat of 

compression and burns the fuel that has been injected into the combustion chamber formed 

above the piston head. Thus the diesel engine is also known as a compression-ignition engine.  

3.1.1 Thermodynamic cycle 

The theoretical   pressure - volume and the temperature - entropy diagrams of a diesel engine are 
shown in Figure 3.1.   

 
Fig.3.1: Thermodynamic cycle  

 

The thermodynamic cycle shown represents four processes or piston strokes namely, air intake, 

compression, power, and exhaust.   

3.1.2 Heat supplied to Diesel Engine 

Heat supplied by the combustion of a fuel to an engine is dispersed into different areas. These 

are the heat converted into useful work (Indicated gross horse power), the heat rejected to the 

cooling water and other coolers, the heat rejected through exhaust gases and the heat loss to the 

surroundings by radiation. The indicated horse power is the summation of break horse power 

and the mechanical energy loss in the diesel engine. The heat that is rejected through exhaust 

gases can be divided as heat in the dry exhaust gas and heat in the water vapor.   

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internal_combustion_engine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Combustion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_of_compression
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_of_compression
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diesel_fuel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Combustion_chamber
http://www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pressure
http://www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Volume_(thermodynamics)
http://www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diesel_engine
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Fig.3.2: Heat supplied to the Engine (Heat in Fuel) 

3.1.3 Expected outcomes from an optimum diesel engine 

Diesel engines used for power generation are ideally expected to have the following characteristic:  

• High thermal efficiency 
• Low lube oil consumption 
• Long component life time 
• Fuel versatility 
• Low emission level 
• Easy maintenance 

3.2  Engine auxiliary systems 
The engine auxiliary system is very much important for smooth engine operation. This includes 

cooling water system, lube oil system, fuel system, turbo charging, and charge air system. The   

local site conditions, the ambient air temperature and the humidity also significantly contribute to 

engine performance.  

3.2.1 Cooling water systems 

The cooling (jacket) water system controls the engine’s operating temperature for optimal 

performance. The system is made up of passages inside the engine block and head. Cooling water 

system consists of a water pump with motor unit to circulate the coolant, a thermostat to control 

the temperature of the coolant, a radiator bank or cooling tower (heat sink) to cool the coolant, a 

pressure regulator to control the pressure in the system, and hoses and pipes to transfer the 

coolant from the engine to the radiator. 

 

The functions of the integrated cooling system can be classified as follows:  

1. Cooling the engine components such as liners, pistons and cylinder covers to maintain 

the temperature within the acceptable limits, if not the materials used in the construction 

Heat converted in 
to work (IHP) 

Break 
Horse 
Power 

Mechanical 
Loss 

Heat rejected to jacket 
water and lube oil, 
charge-air cooler, etc. 

Heat rejected 
through exhaust 
gases 

Heat in Water 
Vapor 

Heat in Dry 
exhaust gas 

Radiative heat loss 
to surrounding 
medium (air)  
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of engines are unable to withstand the thermal stresses.  In some large engines a separate 

cooling water circuit is maintained to cool the cylinder liners and the piston area.  

2. Cooling the lube oil in order to control the temperature hence to ensure the viscosity of 

lubricating oil remains within acceptable limits. In some diesel engines lubricating oil is 

used for cooling the pistons. In such circumstances, the heat in the lube oil is to be 

rejected via dedicated oil cooler or often via the jacket water cooling system.  

3. Cooling the charge air in the pressure-charged engines, to increase the density of the 

combustion air entering the combustion chamber while reducing its temperature. This 

increases engine power output by burning more fuel in each cylinder firing stroke whilst 

maintaining acceptable exhaust valve temperature.  

 

I. Effect of Engine cooling water Temperature variations 

Sufficient cooling of the engine and its system is expected from an effective cooling system. The 

cooling system must purge vapor locks that are formed by high thermal zones of components. 

High temperature of the cooling water cannot withstand the forces that would act on the engine 

components. However, suitable components must ensure that maximum permissible 

temperatures are not exceeded in any part of the engine. On the other hand, too low temperature 

of engine cooling water system would intensify high wear and tear in the cylinder liner and the 

piston rings of the engine. It would result in reduction of the life time of the engine parts. 

 

II. Effect of Engine cooling water pressure variations 

Increasing the cooling system pressure raises the boiling point of the coolant. Correct system 

pressure is required for proper water pump seal lubrication. If the pressure builds up higher than 

the set pressure point, a pressure regulator will release the pressure.  

 

III. Effect of Engine cooling water Chemical Level Variations 

This primarily protects cooling water lines from scaling, corrosion, fouling and biological 

contamination, which lead to the following gains:   

• Reduction in  maintenance cost;  
• Reduction in  equipment repair or replacement cost;  
• Less shutdowns for cleaning and replacement of system components;  
• Increase of heat transfer efficiency and therefore increase of the efficiency of the 

energy conversion process;   
• Reduction in fuel costs for power generation.   
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Consistent control of both the corrosion inhibitor chemicals and the key water chemistry 

characteristics is very important to execute above matters. If the chemical level is high in the 

cooling water system it directly affects the chemical cost. The best step to achieve minimum total 

cost of operation (or Total Operation Cost, TOC) is selecting an appropriate treatment program 

and operating conditions to minimize system stresses. 

 

IV. Effect of Charge Air cooling water parameter variations 

Charge air cooling water circuit is responsible to reduce the temperature of lubrication oil and 

charge air which is required by the engine for combustion. Increase of charge air temperature 

admits less dense air with high temperature for the combustion chamber and ultimately results in 

poor combustion efficiency. On the other hand, high charge air temperature results in high 

exhaust temperature. Low temperature of charge air cooling water circuit could reduce the 

combustion efficiency of the diesel engine and lessen the engine loading speed also. Since the 

diesel engines are having high compression ratios, extreme high density of charge air can shift the 

operation which provides optimum efficiency.  

Lubrication oil temperature is varying according to the charge air cooling water temperature since 

most of the diesel power plant engines charge air system and the lube oil system are cooled by 

same cooling water circuit which is called as Low Temperature (LT) cooling water system.  

3.2.2 Lube Oil System 

Lubricating oil acts as life blood of diesel engines and it covers the following important functions 

in the diesel engine:   

• Wear reduction of components such as bearings, pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners; 

• Cooling the piston;  

• Corrosion prevention;  

• Cleaning pistons while preventing sludge build-up on internal surfaces;  

• Prevent leakages due to seal failure (sealing the surfaces).  

Engine lube oil is basically a mixture of two components. These are the base oil (typically 88% to 

92%) and chemical additives (8 - 12%).  

As the base oil alone cannot provide all the expected lubricating oil functions in the diesel 

engines the chemical additives play an increasingly important role in the lube oil formulation.  
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3.2.3 Fuel Oil System 

The fuel oil system includes fuel storage tanks, fuel transfer pumps, strainers and connecting pipe 

works and separators etc in a diesel power plant. Fuel transfer pumps are required to transfer fuel 

from delivery point to storage tanks and from storage tanks to engine. Strainers (filters) are 

required to ensure clean fuel to the engine. Fuel oil heaters are required to acquire relevant 

temperatures and viscosities of fuel. 

Fuel oil delivered to the power plant is received by the storage tanks. Impurities are allowed to 

settle down in the storage tanks and rest is removed by separators and strainers. Oil is pumped 

from storage tanks or settling tanks to daily consumption tank through separators. The fuel 

injection system is responsible to deliver adequate quantity of fuel to the engine. It also injects 

and atomizes the fuel into the engine cylinder. 

3.2.4 Fuel Oil System parameter variations 

I. Effect of Temperature variations 

Temperature is a very important parameter of the fuel oil system. Higher temperature can cause 

low viscosity and then oil leaking in the injection pumps. So, it cannot supply the required fuel 

amount with right pressure. As a result the engine will not reach its full load.  On the other hand, 

lower temperature of fuel oil is also a disadvantage. It increases the viscosity and this can cause 

high wear in the injector pumps and lower combustion efficiency due to the inadequate 

atomization of the injected fuel. If the temperature of fuel oil shift away from its optimum range 

it leads to poor overall performance.   

II. Effect of Viscosity variations 

Heavy fuel oils are normally purchased on the basis of a limiting viscosity due to storage, 

handling, or engine-related restrictions. Increasing fuel viscosity increases the possibility of 

incomplete combustion due to inadequate atomization in the diesel engine, plus causing high 

wear rate in the injector pumps. On the other hand, fuel with low viscosity tends to leak in the 

injection pumps and results in lower fuel injection pressure. This leads to inferior fuel delivery to 

the combustion chamber and ultimately the engine does not reach its rated load output.  

III. Effect of Pressure variations 

Fuel pressure is an important factor to the diesel engine combustions. The required fuel pressure 

to the suction port of the injection pumps has to be properly maintained. Low fuel oil pressure 

leads to less atomization and fuel drops on the tip of the injector nozzle. These results to 

irregular engine operations, knocking, irregular cylinder firing and engine speed fluctuations. 
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3.2.5 Turbo charging system 

A turbocharged engine is typically more fuel efficient than a regular engine at a given power. 

Turbo charging is used to increase air flow through engines, while increasing power density as 

mentioned below. 

3.2.6 Results of Turbo Charging 

• Power Increase: Mean effective pressure of the engine can be easily increased by 30-50% 

which will result in the increased power output. 

• Fuel Economy: Due to better combustion because of increased turbulence, better mixing of 

the fuel and air, and of an increased mechanical efficiency, the specific fuel consumption in 

most cases, though not all is reduced by supercharging. 

• Mechanical Efficiency: The mechanical efficiency referred to maximum load is increased 

since the increase of frictional losses with a super charger driven directly from the engine is 

quite smaller as compared to the power gained by super charging.  

• Fuel Knock: It is decreased due to increased compression pressure, because increasing the 

inlet pressure decreases the ignition lag and this reduces the rate of pressure rise in the 

cylinder resulting in increased smoothness of operation. 

• Volumetric efficiency: Volumetric efficiency is increased since the clearance gases are 

compressed by the induced change which is at a higher pressure than the exhaust pressure.        

In addition to the above the turbocharging process delivers the following advantages:  

• Lower engine mass per power unit;  

• Turbo charger works as a silencer;  

• Ambient air density variation does not affect much as in engines without turbocharging unit;  

• Lower emissions due to harvesting energy from the exhaust gases.  

3.2.7 Charge air System 

This includes air filters, ducts, coolers and a compressor. The system supplies the required air for 

the combustion. Air is drawn from outside the engine room which is normally outside 

environment and delivered to the intake manifold through the suction air filters. Suction air filters 

remove the dust and other suspended impurities from air which otherwise cause wear and tear of 

the engine and leads to combustion problems. The supercharger increases the pressure of air 

supplied to the cylinder so that it could develop an increased power output. 
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3.2.8 Effect of charge Air 

The turbulent effect of charged air improves mixing of the fuel particles with the air. During the 

process of compressing air, the charge produces many effects. The temperature of the charge air 

is raised as it is compressed, so it results in a higher temperature within the cylinders. The 

increase in temperature is particularly beneficial for better vaporization of the fuel, but too much 

of it tends to lower the density of the charge and is detrimental to the efficiency of the engine. 

The increase in the temperature of the charge also affects the detonation of the fuel. Engine 

exhaust power is required to drive the turbo charger unit.  

3.2.9 Charge Air System parameter variations 

I. Effect of Temperature variations 

The density of air varies with the temperature, and when temperature raises the density drops. 

High temperature of the charge air admits less mass of air to the combustion chamber. This leads 

to high specific fuel oil consumption due to inefficient combustion. The low temperature of 

charge air though admits more mass of air, which leads to less vaporization of fuel and it leads to 

poor combustion efficiency.  More condensation is possible when charge air temperature goes 

down. Failure to remove the condensate water in the scavenge air may damage the oil film 

between the piston rings and the cylinder liner. 

 

II. Effect of Pressure variations 

Pressure of the charge air determines the mass flow rate to the combustion chamber. Due to high 

pressure high mass flow rate of air to the combustion chamber is possible, but could result in 

inefficient air fuel ratio. High pressure could also lead to high stresses to the components which 

are not favorable for the long life of those. Low pressure of charge air leads to lower mass of air 

flowing into the combustion chamber, thus it tends to poor air fuel ratio values which ultimately 

increases the specific fuel consumption. 

3.2.10   Effect of Ambient temperature 

ISO condition of ambient temperature for the diesel engine is 25oC. Air density varies inversely 

with its temperature. But practically ISO condition could not be achieved throughout the year. So 

in practice, engine performance is varying accordingly to the variation of ambient air temperature. 

High ambient temperature admits less mass of air to the engine cylinder for combustion and 

could also lead to excessively high temperature of exhaust gases.  
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Low ambient air temperature leads to inefficient combustion in the cylinders. This is due to 

difficult ignition, even if the density of air is high. Figure 3.3 below shows an example of 50 Nm 

constant torque line, it is obvious that when the inlet air temperature increases (10 - 65oC) the 

break specific fuel consumption of the engine increases (0.35 - 0.36 kg/kWh). The data were 

collected at constant engine speed of 1500 rpm.  

 

 
Fig.3.3: Effect of inlet air temperature on the brake specific fuel consumption, at constant engine rotational speed of 
1500 r.p.m and different engine torques. 
 
Figure 3.4 further below shows the variation of brake specific fuel consumption with the inlet air 

temperature for different engine speeds. As an example, when the engine speed is 2300 rpm and 

the inlet air increment is 10oC - 65oC the engine brake specific fuel consumption increases from 

0.327 to 0.345 kg/kWh.   

 

In the mentioned Figure 3.4 it is obvious when inlet air temperature increases the break specific 

fuel consumption is also increased along the constant engine speed lines. As an example, when 

the engine speed is 2300 rpm and the inlet air increment is 10oC - 65oC the engine break specific 

fuel consumption increases from 0.327 to 0.345 kg/kWh.   
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Fig.3.4: Effect of inlet air temperature on the brake specific fuel consumption, at constant engine torque (50 Nm) 

and different engine speeds  

 

3.2.11  Effect of Relative Humidity 

Compared with the effect of temperature the influence of the relative humidity of the air supply 

on the air charge is relatively small. Moist air is mixture of air and water vapor. The important 

point to note is that more humid air contains more moisture which occupies the space of oxygen 

while less humid air contains less moisture which leaves more room to oxygen for combustion. 

The ISO 3046 standard reference conditions of relative air humidity is 30%.  

 

3.2.12 Engine cooling methods 

I. Air Cooling Systems  

Air cooled systems are generally used in aero engines and in small engines like motor bicycles and 

three wheelers. In these systems fins or extended surfaces are provided on the cylinder head, 

cylinder walls etc. Heat generated in the engine cylinder will be conducted to the fins and from 

the fins heat will be dissipated to air. The amount of heat dissipated to air basically depends on 

the mass flow rate, fin surface area and the thermal conductivity of the metal used for fins. Air 

cooling is possible in very cold climates where the water could freeze. No need of radiator or 

cooling water pumps is an advantage of air cooled systems. Air cooled systems do not suffer 

from water leakage or any cooling water chemical levels mismanagement. On the other hand, air 
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cooling is comparatively less efficient. Air cooling is used in aero engines to maintain light 

weights and motorcycle engines where the engine is exposed to the air directly.  

 

 II. Water cooling system 

Water cooling system mainly consists of water pump, radiator, thermostat valve, fan, water 

jackets, and antifreeze mixtures. Water cooling can adapt uniform cooling of cylinder, cylinder 

head and valves. Specific fuel consumption of engine improves while having properly designed 

cooling water system. If we employ a water cooling system, then engine need not be provided at 

the front end in moving vehicles to have direct contact of air. Engine is less noisy as it has water 

for damping noises than air cooled engines.  

 

Water cooling in stationary engines depends upon the supply of water specifically in cooling 

tower systems. The power consumption of the water pumps and cooling tower fans is a 

disadvantage of water cooling systems. If the water cooling system fails while the engine is 

running continuously then it will result in severe damages to the engine components. The water 

cooling system is costly as it has integrated many more components than the air cooling systems. 

It requires more maintenance and care to ensure its stable and reliable operation.  
 

3.3  Specific fuel consumption 
The actual site condition of a diesel power plant could vary away from the ISO 3046 standard 

and so the specific fuel consumption would change accordingly. Basically ambient temperature, 

pressure and relative humidity could affect the combustion efficiency and also the specific fuel 

consumption of the engine. The engine is rated for dry and high density air with adequate 

pressure to the combustion chamber. Increasing the ambient temperature relative to the ISO 

3046-1 2002 standard (above 25oC) the density of the air is reduced and it leads to lower mass of 

oxygen delivered to the engine combustion chamber.  

A high relative humidity of the site increases the amount of water vapor in the air and it reduces 

the oxygen content in the particular volume of air. So it also leads to poor combustion efficiency. 

On the other hand, water vapor absorbs the combustion heat and it further reduces the 

combustion temperature. So this leads to higher fuel consumption and ultimately increases the 

specific fuel consumption. According to the clause 5 of the ISO 15550:2002 the specific fuel 

consumption will differ from the declared for the standard reference conditions and shall be 

recalculated for or from the standard reference conditions as explained below.  
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Following equations can be used if other methods are not declared by the manufacturer:  

SFCx = β SFCr  

β - Fuel consumption recalculation factor,  

SFCx - Specific Fuel Consumption at site,  

SFCr - Specific Fuel Consumption at standard reference conditions 

 

Where  β = k/α 

α - Power adjustment factor 

k - Ratio of indicated power 

   
ηm - Mechanical efficiency 

         k =  

Px - Site total barometric pressure (kPa). 

Pr - Standard reference total barometric pressure, 100 kPa. 

a - Factor 

ΦX PSX   - Site water vapour pressure  

Φr PSr - Standard reference water vapour pressure 

m - Total barometric pressure ratio factor 

Tr - Standard reference suction air temperature 

Tx - Site suction air temperature (K). 

n - Suction air temperature ratio factor 

Tcr - Standard reference charge air coolant temperature 

Tcx - Site charge air coolant temperature (K) 

s - Charge air coolant temperature ratio factor, 1 
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Table 3.1: Numerical values for Specific Fuel oil Consumption 

 
(Source: ISO 3046-1:2002 standard) 

3.4  Engine De-rating  
This section describes the engine rating to be checked for operation under standard conditions of 

ambient temperature and humidity. If conditions at site differ from the prescribed standard 

condition with respect to any of these factors the engine will not be able to deliver its full load as 

previously determined. Then it is needed to calculate de-rating allowance.  

3.4.1 Ambient Temperature 

De-rating owing to high ambient temperature is obvious as warm air has less density than the 

cold air. High ambient temperature therefore contains low weight of oxygen which is required for 

the combustion in the engine cylinder. According to British practice the ambient temperatures 

below 85oF (29.5oC) would not be considered as de-rating condition. But the corresponding 

figure for American standards is usually 90oF (32oC). Usually for higher temperatures a de-rating 

percentage between 2 and 3% must be allowed for every 10oF increase from the reference.  

3.4.2 Humidity 

The humidity of the atmosphere is a measure of the percentage of water vapor which is held in 

suspension in the air. Since the water vapor occupies a certain space, an equal volume of air is 

displaced. Water vapor is useless for combustion purpose as it lessen the amount of oxygen in 
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the combustion chamber. Hence a de-rating percentage must be allowed to compensate for the 

oxygen lost in the displaced air.  

3.4.3 Altitude 

The reason for de-rating being necessary for high altitude operation is similar to that for high 

ambient temperature. This means the air is less dense and therefore less oxygen is available in the 

engine cylinder to support combustion. The British standard requires 500 feet above sea level to 

start de-rating while the American ratings are usually more generous in this respect. The Diesel 

Engine Manufactures Association (DEMA) standard recommends that de-rating needs to be 

started at 1500 feet (500 m) above sea level. Above this line the de-rating occurs at the rate of 

approximately 3.5 % per 1000 feet (330 m) for normally aspirated engines and at approximately 

2.5 % per 1000 feet for turbocharged engines. Table 3.2 gives percentages of de-rating at 

different values of temperatures and relative humidity. 

 

Table. 3.2: Percentage of De-rating Vs Percentage Humidity and Atmospheric Temperature 

Atmospheric 
Temperature 

(oF) 

Percentage Relative Air Humidity 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

 Percentage Engine De-rating 

85      0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.4 

90     0.4 1.0 1.6 2.2 2.7 3.3 

95    0.2 0.9 1.6 2.2 2.9 3.6 4.2 

100    0.7 1.5 2.2 3.0 3.8 4.6 5.3 

105   0.3 1.2 2.1 3.0 3.9 4.8 5.7 6.6 

110   0.7 1.8 2.8 3.8 4.9 5.9 6.9 8.0 

115   1.2 2.4 3.6 4.8 6.0 7.2 8.4 9.6 

120  0.4 1.7 3.1 4.5 5.9 7.3 8.6 10.0 11.4 

125  0.8 2.3 3.9 5.5 7.1 8.7 10.2 11.8 13.4 
(Source: Diesel Plant Operators Hand Book By AKL McCrone, Blackstone & Co Ltd) 
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4 WASTE HEAT RECOVERY METHODS 

An investigation on the technological variety of waste heat recovery methods and vapor 

absorption chillers, and their application feasibility to stationary internal combustion engines, are 

addressed in this chapter.   

4.1  Waste Heat  
The waste heat means the heat energy that is exhausted from a process to the environment, 

without serving any practical use. Waste heat sources are mainly heated products in the 

production systems, hot combustion gases discharged to the atmosphere and heat transfer from 

hot equipment surfaces, etc. Mainly, the waste heat can be reduced by installing waste heat 

recovery technologies or improving equipment efficiency.  

4.2  Factors Affecting Waste Heat Recovery  
Important parameters that should be considered are heat quantity, temperature, composition, 

allowed temperatures, operating schedules and availability. These parameters analyze the 

usefulness of the heat for the particular practical purposes. 

4.3  Waste Heat Recovery technologies 
The most established waste heat recovery technologies are reviewed below, which improve the 

energy efficiency of the primary energy conversion process while safeguarding the environment.   

4.3.1 Recuperator 

Recuperator is mostly used to recover the heat from the exhausts and preheat the incoming low 

temperature air. Some typical applications are soaking ovens, annealing ovens, melting furnaces, 

reheat furnaces, incinerators, heating and ventilation systems, and gas turbines. Typically, the 

recuperator is a steady-stream cross-flow type of surface heat exchanger.  
 

 
Fig. 4.1:  Recuperator 
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4.3.2 Regenerator 

I. Furnace Regenerator 

Regenerative furnaces consist of two chambers in which hot and cold air flows alternately. When 

the combustion exhausts pass through one channel, the wall around it (bricks) absorbs heat from 

the combustion gases and increases its temperature. Once it gets heated the combustion gases are 

diverted through the other chamber and incoming combustion air is diverted through the heated 

chamber. Then heat is transferred from the absorber material to the combustion air entering the 

furnace. Minimum two chambers are used while one is absorbing heat from the exhaust gases; 

the other is transferring heat to the combustion air.  

 
Fig. 4.2: (a) Regenerative furnace diagram, (b) Checker work in glass regenerative furnace  

 

II. Rotary Regenerator/Heat Wheel 

Rotary regenerators, often referred as heat wheels, use a rotating porous disc placed across two 

parallel ducts. The wheel rotates between the two ducts and alternately moves the absorber 

material from the hot gas duct to the cold gas duct, and vice versa.  

 
Fig. 4.3: (a) Rotary Regenerator), (b) Rotary Regenerator on a Melting Furnace  
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4.3.3 Finned Tube Heat Exchangers/Economizers 

The finned tube heat exchanger/economizer consists of a round tube with attached fins that 

maximize surface area and heat transfer rates. Used in many different applications, usually for 

gas-to-liquid heat exchange with low temperature difference. In a heat recovery arrangement, 

most often the cold medium flows through the tubes and receive heat from hot exhaust gases 

flowing across the fins. Finned tube economizers are routinely used to recover heat from exhaust 

gases, thus their name. Other applications of finned tube heat exchangers include boiler feed 

water preheating, hot process liquids, hot water for space heating, or domestic hot water. 

 
Fig. 4.4: Finned tube heat exchangers   

 

4.3.4 Shell and tube heat exchangers 

The shell and tube heat exchangers consist of bundles of small parallel tubes. These tubes are 

packed within a cylindrical shell. One fluid flows through the tubes while the other fluid flows 

through the shell surrounding the tube bundle. The tube walls transfer the heat energy from the 

hotter fluid to the cold fluid. Buffells are placed inside the shell to ensure flow is passing properly 

across each section. Depending upon the requirement of the heat exchanger one or more tube 

passes can be achieved.  

Shell and tube heat exchangers are the most widely used of all type of heat exchangers, in all 

types of applications. They are relatively compact, robust and low cost compared to other types 

and are available in various range of sizes, capacities, material of construction. 

                                             
Fig. 4.5: Shell and tube heat exchangers  
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4.3.5 Waste Heat Boilers 

Waste heat boilers could be water tube or gas tube boilers in which hot exhaust gases are used to 

generate steam or hot water. The exhaust gas could come from a diesel engine, a gas turbine, an 

incinerator or any other source of waste heat. The use of finned tubes inside the boiler extends 

the heat transfer area and allows for a more compact size. The conventional waste heat boiler 

cannot generate superheated steam, therefore an external superheater is required if superheated 

steam is needed.   

4.4  Vapor Absorption Chiller systems 
Vapor absorption refrigeration cycles absorb the heat when the refrigerant evaporates at lower 

pressures and reject the heat from the refrigerant at a relatively higher pressure. Vapor absorption 

chillers utilize heat energy for its operation unlike the vapor compression systems where electrical 

energy is used to run the cycle. This is because electric chiller employs a mechanical compressor 

whereas the absorption chillers use heat source and do not use a mechanical compressor. This 

makes the system very attractive when there is a cheap source of heat, such as solar heat or waste 

heat. Absorption chillers have recently gained widespread acceptance because they can operate 

with industrial waste heat streams.  

 
Fig.4.6: Simplified Absorption Cycle 

In simplest absorption system design the absorption machine consists of 4 basic components as 

generator, condenser, evaporator and absorber. 

The absorption refrigeration process operates under two pressures levels:  

1. High pressure refrigerant separation side corresponding to the condenser-generator.  

2. Low pressure absorption process in vacuum corresponding to evaporator-absorber  
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4.5  Waste heat sources of Diesel Engines 
The amount of heat recovered will depend on the investment for the heat recovery equipment 

and on the applicability of the recovered heat for any useful purpose, often depending on its 

temperature level. It is obvious that an improvement in waste heat utilization can result in a sharp 

increase of overall plant thermal efficiency.  

Several different methods and temperature levels can be utilized for heat recovery from diesel 

engines. The heat of the engine exhaust gases and of jacket cooling water is not wasted to the 

environment but could be used in waste heat boilers to supply heating systems, hot water 

consumers, drying or cooling systems, as discussed below.   

• Heat in the jacket water can be recovered in a heat exchanger to obtain hot water. 

• Hot water can also be obtained by using the heat both in the jacket water and exhaust 

gases; the jacket water heat exchanger acts as a preheater in this case.  

• Low pressure steam can also be generated by utilizing the heat both in the jacket water 

and exhaust gases. The jacket water heat exchanger act as a feed water heater and exhaust 

gas heat exchanger serving as a heat boiler / steam generator. 

• Hot air can be obtained by enclosing the engine exhaust silencer and forcing the air 

through the enclosure by means of a fan. The hot air so obtained can be directly used for 

heating the buildings or in an industrial process. 

The heat recovered can be used not only for heating purposes but also for air conditioning or 

cooling applications, for example with the help of heat-driven chillers. 

4.5.1 Quantifying the Waste Heat 

The amount of waste heat available could be calculated by using the well-known equation 

Q=m*C*T. Where m is the mass flow of the heat-bearing medium, T is the temperature 

(measured in degrees Kelvin), and C is the specific heat capacity. Specific heat capacity is a 

parameter which contains all the information about the material and phase of the sample.    

4.5.2 Measuring the Waste Heat 

Temperatures of the inlet and outlet of the jacket water system and their flow rates should be 

measured. The temperature of the exhaust gas after turbocharger should also be measured with 

the flow rates. Ambient temperature and engine load is also very important to measure in order 

to evaluate the behavior of the parameters.    
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5 MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

Improvement on specific fuel consumption and minimization of de-rating are key factors to 

improve the engine performance. Therefore, specific fuel consumption and engine de-rating are 

addressed in this chapter together with the development of a model relating de-rating percentage 

and the factors affecting de-rating. The Matlab and Minitab software products were used to 

develop the model.  

5.1  Prioritization of Parameters 
Basically the engine performance has been defined under ISO standard conditions. When the site 

condition is different from the standard, the engine performance would drop.    

 

The ISO 3046-1 standard gives the Standard Reference conditions for diesel engines as given 

below: 

ISO 3046–1: 2002; ISO 15550: 2002 

Air temperature 25 oC 

Air pressure  100 kPa 

Relative humidity 30 % 

Cooling water temperature before charge air cooler     25oC 

 

The engine and its auxiliary system operating parameters cannot be changed from their optimum 

ranges because it is worthless for the operation and maintenance of the diesel power plant. The 

deviations of site conditions from the standard conditions of a diesel power plant are 

unavoidable. Therefore, corrective measures need to be adopted to bring the temperature, 

pressure and the relative humidity as much closer to the standard conditions as possible, avoiding 

de-rating.  To do this it is first necessary to ascertain the deviations from the standard conditions 

and the observed de-rating percentage.  

5.2  Model for engine de-rating 
All diesel engine power stations in Sri Lanka are well below the 500 feet altitude above sea level, 

hence altitude-based de-rating allowance is not applicable. Table 5.1 gives the predicted 

percentages of de-rating depending upon the prevailing humidity and temperature of ambient air. 

Figure 5.1 gives the graphical representation of de-rating with humidity and temperature.  
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Table 5.1: Percentage of De-rating Vs Percentage Humidity and Atmospheric Temperature 

Atmospheric 
Temperature 

(oF) 

Percentage Humidity 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

85      0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.4 

90     0.4 1.0 1.6 2.2 2.7 3.3 

95    0.2 0.9 1.6 2.2 2.9 3.6 4.2 

100    0.7 1.5 2.2 3.0 3.8 4.6 5.3 

105   0.3 1.2 2.1 3.0 3.9 4.8 5.7 6.6 

110   0.7 1.8 2.8 3.8 4.9 5.9 6.9 8.0 

115   1.2 2.4 3.6 4.8 6.0 7.2 8.4 9.6 

120  0.4 1.7 3.1 4.5 5.9 7.3 8.6 10.0 11.4 

125  0.8 2.3 3.9 5.5 7.1 8.7 10.2 11.8 13.4 
 

(Source: Diesel Plant Operators Hand Book By AKL McCrone, Blackstone & Co Ltd) 
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Fig. 5.1: Graphical interpretation of Percentage engine De-rating Vs Percentage Atmospheric Humidity and 

Temperature in Table 5.1 (Refer Appendix A)  
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The data presented in Table 5.1 can be expressed in the form of a third order regression 

equations as described below.  For instance, at temperature 85oF the percentage de-rating (Y) vs. 

percentage humidity (X) is denoted by the equation,  

 

Y = -4.6296 x10-6 X3 + 0.00095238 X2 -0.013823X -1.1079       (at T85) 

Regression Analysis: S = 0.0140859   R2 = 100.0%   R2 (adj) = 100.0%, P= 0.000 

 

Generally Coefficient of determination (R2) should be high (R2 > 80%). As R2 in above T85 

equation is 100.0% we can conclude that the fitted model explains 100% of the observed 

variability. The p value (significant) should be less than 0.05 for a better model. Since the p value 

is 0.000 in the fitted model (T85 equation) can be used for forecasting as well.  
 

X

Y

1009080706050

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

S 0.0140859
R-Sq 100.0%
R-Sq(adj) 100.0%

Fitted Line Plot
Y= -4.6296 x10-6 X3 + 0.00095238 X2 -0.013823X -1.1079 

 
Fig. 5.2: Fitted line plot of T85 equation 

Similar expressions can be obtained for other temperatures   90oF, 95 oF, 100 oF, 105 oF, 110 oF, 

115 oF, 120 oF, 125 oF  (refer Appendix C). 

The critical value of the relative humidity (the percentage humidity which gives zero percentage 

de-rating) at a particular ambient temperature is the point where the de-rating is zero. By equating 

value of Y to zero, values for X (% RH values) are determined by solving 3rd order polynomials, 

as listed below. 

0 = - 4.6296 x10-6 X3 + 0.00095238 X2 - 0.013823X - 1.1079     (at T85) 

Possible solutions for this are:    X1=178.9987, X2= -26.3024, X3=50.1103 
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These X values give the percentage of relative humidity at which the de-rating is zero at the given 

temperature. By having the solution of T85, a 3rd order polynomial equation is obvious when 

ambient temperature is at 85oF, zero percentage de-rating could be obtained when percentage of 

relative humidity is at 50.1103% or less. The other values are not practically possible. 

 

Similar RH values are obtained at various temperatures as follows: 

 

0 = -5.5556x10-6 X3+0.0012262 X2- 0.03004X- 0.42381       (at T90) 

Solutions are X1=190.1719, X2= -9.9151, X3=40.4574 

 

0 = -8.5859x10-6 X3+0.0018409X2-0.059455X+0.30714   (at T95) 

Solutions are X1=176.2779, X2= 6.3941, X3=31.7377 

 

0 = -2.2727x10-6 X3+0.00047294X2+0.045974X-1.7405  (at T100) 

Solutions are X1=272.0964, X2= -93.9563, X3=29.9560 

 

0 = -7.0707x10-6 X3+0.0014545X2-0.0038384X-0.53333  (at T105) 

Solutions are X1=201.1449, X2= -17.2171, X3=21.7803 

 

0 = -3.0303x10-6 X3+0.00063961X2+0.06105X-1.5071  (at T110) 

Solutions are X1=27.2639, X2= -86.8467, X3=20.6543 

 

0 = -5.0564x10-21 X3+1.3582 x10-18 X2+0.12X-2.4   (at T115) 

Solutions are X1=4871580942, X2= -4871580693, X3=19.9978 

 

0 = -8.5664x10-6 X3+0.0016445X2+0.041696X-0.74333   (at T120) 

Solutions are X1=212.9173, X2= -33.2159, X3=12.2695 

 

0 = -6.9347x10-6 X3+0.0013298X2+0.080204X-1.0633   (at T125) 

Solutions are X1=237.7024, X2= -57.2161, X3=11.2740 

 

From the solutions of above 3rd order polynomials the relative humidity values above 100% and 

below 0% were rejected since those do not practically exist. The table 5.2 below summarizes the 

possible values of RH at different temperatures at which de-rating is zero.  
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Table 5.2: Relevant Relative Humidity and Constant Temperature of the particular polynomial for zero 

percentage de-rating 

 
Figure 5.3 below shows the above data in graphical form. 

 

 
Fig. 5.3: Relative Humidity Vs. Temperature’s influence on engine de-rating 

 

The regression equation fitting to above data points is obtained as follows. In this case Y axis 

represents RH and X axis represents the temperature.  

Y = 1134.6 - 28.64X + 0.24982 X2 - 0.000741 X3 ------------------  (M) 

S = 2.07746   R2 = 98.4%   R2 (adj) = 97.4%, P=0.000 

No. Possible Relative Humidity (%)   Temperature  oF 

T85 50.1103 85 

T90 40.4574 90 

T95 31.7377 95 

T100 29.9560 100 

T105 21.7803 105 

T110 20.6543 110 

T115 19.9978 115 

T120 12.2695 120 

T125 11.2740 125 

De-rating Area 

Non De-rating Area 
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As R-sq is 98.4% it can be concluded that the fitted model explains 98.4 % of the observed 

variability. The statistic R2 indicates the percentage of variability of the dependent variable.  The 

P value (significant) should be less than 0.05 for a better model. Since the P value is 0.000 in the 

fitted model (equation M) it can be used for predicting RH values or the temperature at which 

de-rating is zero.  Figure 5.3 shows that when the ambient air is very hot and humid the engine 

de-rates while the dry cool ambient conditions will not de-rate the diesel engine.  

In Figure 5.3, it is obvious that when the temperature is 70oF the relative humidity percentage is 

100%. This means that when the temperature drops further down below 70oF there will not be a 

realistic value for the RH at which de-rating becomes zero. Therefore, this implies that the engine 

would not de-rate (de-rating percentage is always zero) at temperatures below 70oF.   
 

This situation, i. e. de-rating at 70F, can be expressed by a 3rd order polynomial of de-rating (Y) 

vs RH (X) as follows:  

Y= 0 X3 + 0 X2 - 0X – 0  (at T70)  
 

5.3  Summary of de-rating model 

5.3.1 Specific de-rating calculation at site conditions  

De-rating due to humidity  

By introducing a 3rd order polynomial as presented above it is possible to calculate the de-rating 

percentage for a given site condition by the use of other known relationships between RH and 

temperatures, as illustrated below.  
 

Y=    0 X3 +    0 X2  -  0X  -  0    T70 

Y= -4.6296 x10-6 X3 + 0.00095238 X2 -0.013823X -1.1079  T85 

Y= -5.5556x10-6 X3+0.0012262 X2- 0.03004X- 0.42381   T90 

Y= -8.5859x10-6 X3+0.0018409X2-0.059455X+0.30714  T95 

Y= -2.2727x10-6 X3+0.00047294X2+0.045974X-1.7405  T100 

Y= -7.0707x10-6 X3+0.0014545X2-0.0038384X-0.53333  T105 

Y= -3.0303x10-6 X3+0.00063961X2+0.06105X-1.5071  T110 

Y= -5.0564x10-21 X3+1.3582 x10-18 X2+0.12X-2.4   T115 

Y= -8.5664x10-6 X3+0.0016445X2+0.041696X-0.74333  T120 

Y= -6.9347x10-6 X3+0.0013298X2+0.080204X-1.0633   T125 
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To find the percentage de-rating at any other temperature, a mathematical iteration method can 

be used to determine the corresponding constants of the 3rd order polynomial.  
 

De-rating due to ambient temperature  

Y = 0.2 T – 17 (Diesel Plant Operators Hand Book by AKL McCrone, Blackstone & Co Ltd) 

Y – De-rating Percentage due to ambient temperature variations 

T – Temperature in oF 

 

Specific fuel consumption at the site conditions is given by:   

 SFCx = β SFCr  

5.3.2 Flow chart of the performance evaluation 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5.4: Flow chart of the performance evaluation 
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6 MODEL TESTING WITH ACTUAL DATA 
In this chapter the developed model was applied to a practical situation. The Uthuru Janani 

Power Station (UJPS) located in Jaffna peninsula was selected for the case study. 

6.1   Uthuru Janani Power Station (UJPS) 

UJPS at Chunnakum, rated at 24MW, consists of three diesel engines. This heavy fuel operated 

power plant is installed in Jaffna and commercial operation of the plant commenced on 01 

January 2013. The Uthuru Janani power plant has the capacity of generating 176 million kWh of 

electricity annually.   

6.2   Data collection 
The actual hourly temperature and relative humidity readings were obtained during the period of 

0.00hrs on 12.09.2014 to 23.00hrs on 13.09.2014 and are presented in Table 6.1 below.    

 

Table 6.1: Site RH and temperature readings at UJPS (0.00hrs on 12.09.2014 to 23.00hrs on 13.09.2014) 

Time (hrs) 0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 
Temperature (oC) 27.8 27.6 27.5 27.3 27.3 27.2 27.4 29.1 30.2 32.1 

Relative Humidity (%) 70.4 78.8 80.1 81.1 79.1 81.1 80.2 73.6 69.4 61.6 
 

10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00 20.00 21.00 22.00 
34.2 34.2 34.4 35.9 34.9 34.0 32.6 30.8 29.5 29.1 28.7 28.3 28.1 
54.6 54.6 53.5 44.5 46.8 50.7 59.8 65.4 72.3 69.9 72.7 74.4 75.7 

 

23.00 00.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 
27.8 27.7 27.4 27.4 27.3 27.2 27.3 27.4 29.0 31.8 31.8 32.1 32.4 
77.5 80.0 80.6 80.6 81.1 80.2 81.9 82.2 75.2 64.3 64.2 59.7 58.4 

 

12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00 20.00 21.00 22.00 23.00 
32.7 32.7 34.3 34.3 32.5 31.2 29.6 28.8 28.5 28.2 28.0 27.9 
51.6 50.0 44.5 47.1 59.3 66.2 69.4 72.3 75.5 77.2 77.8 78.6 

 

6.2.1 Instrument details 

Instrument  : Humidity and temperature transmitter HMT 337  

Order Code  : HMT330 7S1D011XCAB100A0EAAB1A1 

Serial number  : G4910021 

Manufacturer  : Vaisala Oy, Finland 

Calibration Date : 7th December 2011 

Temperature measurement 

Range: -70 ... + 180 ºC (-94 ... +356 ºF) 
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Typical accuracy: 0.1 ºC (0.18 ºF) 

Sensor: Pt100 PRT DIN IEC 751 class 1/4 B 

Cable length: 2 m, 5 m, and 10 m 

Pressure tight: up to 7 bar 

Probe material: stainless steel 
 

Table 6.2: Humidity and temperature instrument calibration results 

 
 

6.3  Engine de-rating evaluation 
Engine de-rating needs to be calculated in three ways. Those are due to the ambient temperature, 

site altitude and humidity. At the UJPS the site is around 3m above the sea level. Therefore, the 

altitude factor for the UJPS has no effect for the de-rating of the engines.  

De-rating due to the combined effect of ambient intake air temperature and humidity needs to be 

evaluated at site.  

6.3.1 De-rating due to the ambient temperature effect 

The de-rating due to the ambient temperature effect was calculated for measured temperature 

readings using the developed model above and tabulated in Table 6.2 below. According to the 

results, the de-rating due to the ambient temperature is applicable when the ambient temperature 

is above 85F; and when the ambient temperature is below 85F de-rating was considered as zero. 

The average value of the de-rate percentage is 0.5283%.  
 

Scatter plot of de-rating vs measured temperature readings was obtained using Matlab software 

and is shown in Figure 6.1 further below. The points on or below x = 0 axis were considered as 

zero de-rate percentage in Table 6.2.  
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Table 6.2: De-rating percentage for ambient temperature readings (0.00hrs on 12.09.2014 to 23.00hrs on 13.09.2014) 

Hour Temperature 
reading oC 

Temperature 
reading oF 

Calculated % 
Derating  

00.00 27.8 82.0 0.0000 
01.00 27.6 81.7 0.0000 
02.00 27.5 81.5 0.0000 
03.00 27.3 81.1 0.0000 
04.00 27.3 81.1 0.0000 
05.00 27.2 81.0 0.0000 
06.00 27.4 81.3 0.0000 
07.00 29.1 84.4 0.0000 
08.00 30.2 86.4 0.2800 
09.00 32.1 89.8 0.9600 
10.00 34.2 93.6 1.7200 
11.00 34.2 93.6 1.7200 
12.00 34.4 93.9 1.7800 
13.00 35.9 96.6 2.3200 
14.00 34.9 94.8 1.9600 
15.00 34.0 93.2 1.6400 
16.00 32.6 90.7 1.1400 
17.00 30.8 87.4 0.4800 
18.00 29.5 85.1 0.0200 
19.00 29.1 84.4 0.0000 
20.00 28.7 83.7 0.0000 
21.00 28.3 82.9 0.0000 
22.00 28.1 82.6 0.0000 
23.00 27.8 82.0 0.0000 
00.00 27.7 81.9 0.0000 
01.00 27.4 81.3 0.0000 
02.00 27.4 81.3 0.0000 
03.00 27.3 81.1 0.0000 
04.00 27.2 81.0 0.0000 
05.00 27.3 81.1 0.0000 
06.00 27.4 81.3 0.0000 
07.00 29.0 84.2 0.0000 
08.00 31.8 89.2 0.8400 
09.00 31.8 89.2 0.8400 
10.00 32.1 89.8 0.9600 
11.00 32.4 90.3 1.0600 
12.00 32.7 90.9 1.1800 
13.00 32.7 90.9 1.1800 
14.00 34.3 93.7 1.7400 
15.00 34.3 93.7 1.7400 
16.00 32.5 90.5 1.1000 
17.00 31.2 88.2 0.6400 
18.00 29.6 85.3 0.0600 
19.00 28.8 83.8 0.0000 
20.00 28.5 83.3 0.0000 
21.00 28.2 82.8 0.0000 
22.00 28.0 82.4 0.0000 
23.00 27.9 82.2 0.0000 

Average 30.1 86.2 0.5283 
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                                 Figure 6.1: Scatter plot of de-rating Vs measured temperature readings  

 

6.3.2 De-rating due to the relative humidity effect 

Figure 6.2 shows all the plotted points of ambient temperature and relative humidity (RH) on the 

graphical model of RH vs temperature, for the data developed in Table 6.3 for the same time 

span as per the previous sections.  

 

The red color points in Fig. 6.2 show the original readings for the ambient air parameters, as 

summarized in Table 6.3. It is obvious that when the temperature and RH values are closer to the 

ISO standard conditions they approach the curve that identifies the border of the de-rating area 

due to the humidity effect (given function in Fig. 6.2). This means that the engine performance 

moves towards the non de-rating area.  

 

From the summarized visualization in Fig. 6.2 it is clear that for the given time period (when the 

actual readings were taken) the diesel engines at the power plant have been operating entirely in 

the derating zone, that is with decreased performance due to adverse ambient conditions.  

  

 

 

 

 

        
 

Non De-rating Area 

De-rating Area 
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Table 6.3: Calculated a, b, c, d constants of the 3rd order polynomial and percentage of engine de-rating per RH readings 

Hour Temperature 
reading/ oC 

Temperature 
reading/ oF 

RH 
% a b / 

x 10-4 
c / 

x 10-2 d Derating 
% 

00.00 27.8 82.0 70.4 -3.7037 7.6190 -1.1058 -0.8863 0.8190 
01.00 27.6 81.7 78.8 -3.6111 7.4286 -1.0782 -0.8642 1.1320 
02.00 27.5 81.5 80.1 -3.5494 7.3016 -1.0598 -0.8494 1.1623 
03.00 27.3 81.1 81.1 -3.4259 7.0476 -1.0229 -0.8198 1.1585 
04.00 27.3 81.1 79.1 -3.4259 7.0476 -1.0229 -0.8198 1.0851 
05.00 27.2 81.0 81.1 -3.3950 6.9841 -1.0137 -0.8125 1.1481 
06.00 27.4 81.3 80.2 -3.4876 7.1746 -1.0413 -0.8346 1.1459 
07.00 29.1 84.4 73.6 -4.4444 9.1428 -1.3270 -1.0636 1.1404 
08.00 30.2 86.4 69.4 -4.8889 10.2905 -1.8364 -0.9164 1.1313 
09.00 32.1 89.8 61.6 -5.5186 12.1525 -2.9391 -0.4512 1.0597 
10.00 34.2 93.6 54.6 -7.7374 16.6878 -5.1219 0.1025 1.0493 
11.00 34.2 93.6 54.6 -7.7374 16.6878 -5.1219 0.1025 1.0493 
12.00 34.4 93.9 53.5 -7.9192 17.0567 -5.2984 0.1463 0.9811 
13.00 35.9 96.6 44.5 -6.5657 14.0315 -2.5718 -0.3481 0.7075 
14.00 34.9 94.8 46.8 -8.4647 18.1631 -5.8278 0.2779 0.6610 
15.00 34.0 93.2 50.7 -7.4950 16.1961 -4.8866 0.0440 0.7529 
16.00 32.6 90.7 59.8 -5.9798 13.1226 -3.4158 -0.3215 1.0498 
17.00 30.8 87.4 65.4 -5.0741 10.8381 -2.1607 -0.7795 1.0236 
18.00 29.5 85.1 72.3 -4.6481 9.5786 -1.4147 -1.0942 1.1332 
19.00 29.1 84.4 69.9 -4.4444 9.1428 -1.3270 -1.0636 0.9581 
20.00 28.7 83.7 72.7 -4.2284 8.6984 -1.2625 -1.0119 1.0429 
21.00 28.3 82.9 74.4 -3.9815 8.1905 -1.1888 -0.9528 1.0568 
22.00 28.1 82.6 75.7 -3.8889 8.0000 -1.1611 -0.9306 1.0878 
23.00 27.8 82.0 77.5 -3.7037 7.6190 -1.1058 -0.8863 1.1088 
00.00 27.7 81.9 80.0 -3.6728 7.5555 -1.0966 -0.8789 1.1988 
01.00 27.4 81.3 80.6 -3.4876 7.1746 -1.0413 -0.8346 1.1608 
02.00 27.4 81.3 80.6 -3.4876 7.1746 -1.0413 -0.8346 1.1608 
03.00 27.3 81.1 81.1 -3.4259 7.0476 -1.0229 -0.8198 1.1585 
04.00 27.2 81.0 80.2 -3.3950 6.9841 -1.0137 -0.8125 1.1154 
05.00 27.3 81.1 81.9 -3.4259 7.0476 -1.0229 -0.8198 1.1876 
06.00 27.4 81.3 82.2 -3.4876 7.1746 -1.0413 -0.8346 1.2201 
07.00 29.0 84.2 75.2 -4.3827 9.0159 -1.3086 -1.0488 1.2019 
08.00 31.8 89.2 64.3 -5.4074 11.8239 -2.7445 -0.5333 1.1530 
09.00 31.8 89.2 64.2 -5.4074 11.8239 -2.7445 -0.5333 1.1473 
10.00 32.1 89.8 59.7 -5.5186 12.1525 -2.9391 -0.4512 0.9512 
11.00 32.4 90.3 58.4 -5.7374 12.6308 -3.1805 -0.3800 0.9277 
12.00 32.7 90.9 51.6 -6.1011 13.3685 -3.5335 -0.2922 0.6057 
13.00 32.7 90.9 50.0 -6.1011 13.3685 -3.5335 -0.2922 0.5205 
14.00 34.3 93.7 44.5 -7.7980 16.8108 -5.1807 0.1171 0.4535 
15.00 34.3 93.7 47.1 -7.7980 16.8108 -5.1807 0.1171 0.5915 
16.00 32.5 90.5 59.3 -5.8586 12.8767 -3.2982 -0.3507 0.9999 
17.00 31.2 88.2 66.2 -5.2222 11.2762 -2.4202 -0.6701 1.1544 
18.00 29.6 85.3 69.4 -4.6852 9.6881 -1.4796 -1.0669 1.0064 
19.00 28.8 83.8 72.3 -4.2592 8.7619 -1.2717 -1.0193 1.0317 
20.00 28.5 83.3 75.5 -4.1049 8.4444 -1.2256 -0.9823 1.1392 
21.00 28.2 82.8 77.2 -3.9506 8.1270 -1.1796 -0.9454 1.1699 
22.00 28.0 82.4 77.8 -3.8271 7.8730 -1.1427 -0.9159 1.1583 
23.00 27.9 82.2 78.6 -3.7654 7.7460 -1.1243 -0.9011 1.1723 
Average 30.1 86.2 68.5  1.0256 
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Figure 6.2: Scatter plot of measured temperature and RH points in Matlab software (Refer appendix D) 

 

6.3.3 Total engine performance de-rating  

The engine rated load is 8.924 MW and the calculations below show the amount of total de-rate 

percentage according to the actual conditions at the selected day of power plant operation. The 

calculation method is as described below. Actual number of delivered kWh can be calculated 

from the percentage of de-rating. Calculation procedure for the ambient conditions during the 

00.00 hour on 12.09.2014 are given as:  

 

Temperature = 82.0 oF = 27.8 oC ; RH  = 70.4 % . 

 

It is necessary to iterate and derive the equation of de-rating percentage vs relative humidity at 

82.0 oF (27.8 oC) constant temperature. For that the equations of T85 and T70 were taken which 

are adjacent to the reading of 82.0oF.  

 

Non De-rating Area 

De-rating Area 
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Y   = -4.6296 x10-6 X3 + 0.00095238 X2 - 0.013823X - 1.1079  ----> T85 

Y  =  0 X3  +  0 X2  -  0X  -  0        ----  T70 

Y    =   a X3 +   b X2  -   c X -   d       ---- T82 

Where Y = de-rating percentage, X = Relative Humidity 

 

At T= 82.0oF (27.8 oC) a, b, c, d constants of above 3rd order polynomial were calculated by 

interpolation as presented below. 

Value a, 

(- 4.6296- 0) x10-6 = (- 4.6296- a) x10-6 
   85 - 70              85 – 82 

        a = - 3.7037 x10-6 

Value b, 

(-0.00095238- 0)  = -0.00095238-b 
         85-70               85-82 

       b = 0.00076190 

Value c, 

         -0.013823-0 = - 0.013823-c 
  85-70              85-82 
          c = -0.011058 

Value d, 

-1.1079- 0 = -1.1079 - d 
  85-70            85-82 
      d = -0.8863 

 

By applying the above calculated a, b, c, d values the 3rd order polynomial at 82.0 oF constant 

temperature is derived as presented below. 
   

Y = -3.7037x10-6 X3 + 0.00076190X2 -0.011058X -0.8863  ----  T82 
 

By using the above T82 the de-ration at 82oF and 70.4% RH was calculated as:  

Y  = -3.7037 x10-6 (70.43) + 0.00076190 (70.42) -0.011058 (70.4) - 0.8863 

Y  = -1.6877+ 3.7761- 0.7785 -0.8863 

Y  = 0.8190 % 
 

Accordingly, the calculated a, b, c, d constants of the 3rd order polynomial for the hourly readings 

and calculated de-rating percentage was tabulated in Table 6.3. 
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The resultant de-rating percentage due to the combined ambient temperature effect and relative 

air humidity affect at actual site Humidity and Temperature readings (0.00hrs on 12.09.2014 to 

24.00hrs on13.09.2014) is calculated as per below. 

  

De-rating due to the ambient temperature effect  = 0.5283 %   (from Table 6.2) 

De-rating due to the relative humidity effect = 1.0256%  (from Table 6.3) 

 

Total resultant de-rating percentage  = 0.5283 % + 1.0256 %  = 1.5539 % 

 

According to the engine manual, the maximum load at ISO standard conditions is 8.924 MW  

De-rating percentage  = 1.5539 % 

At site the calculated maximum load = 8.924 * (100-1.5539) / 100  =  8.785 MW 

De-rated power per engine  = 8.924 - 8.785  =  0.139 MW = 139 kW 

 

Therefore, the potential power plant capacity increment gain at average conditions, provided that 

all three engines can be upgraded to maximum load with the help of an intake air conditioning 

system to counteract the adverse ambient conditions, would be:  

  3 x 139 kW = 417 kW = 0.417 MW  

 

The UJPS power plant can recover 0.417 MW of electrical output by investing in a solution for 

bringing the engine air intake parameters close to the ISO values. The practical applicability of 

any such solution would depend on its technical and economic feasibility. Moreover, it should 

have a possibly minimum influence on the engine architecture, e.g. via increased intake pressure 

loss or increased exhaust duct backpressure due to the added hardware for waste heat recovery 

and intake air chillers.  

 

6.4  Evaluating the SFC and potential fuel savings 
The engine full load is 8.924MW and at the ISO standard site conditions the rated specific fuel 

consumption is 202.6 g/kWh. 

 

In order to achieve the improved performance of the diesel engine the intake air temperature 

needs to be maintained at 25oC and the relative humidity at 30%, regardless of the stochastic 

variation of ambient conditions.  
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According to the observed site parameters, the specific fuel consumption should be, 

  SFCsite  = β x SFCr  

                              SFCsite  = 1.0153 x 202.6 g/kWh    

                          (Where β = 1.0153, SFCr= 202.6 g/kWh from Appendix A) 

        SFCsite = 205.69 g/kWh 

See full calculation procedure in Appendix A.  

 

If standard conditions are reached the fuel saving of the particular hour was calculated for an 

8.924 MW engine at UJPS (at ISO standard conditions the SFC is 202.6 g/kWh),  

 

Numbers of kWh produced per hour  = 8,924 kW x 1 h  =  8,924 kWh 

 

Fuel saving for 8,924 kWh   = 8,924 x (205.69-202.60) g/kWh  =  27,575.16 g  

 

Fuel saving for all three engines at UJPS  = 3 x 27,575.16 g  =  82,725.5 g  =  82.73 kg   

 

The result above gives the potential hourly fuel savings if all the three engines at the UJPS site are 

maintained at rated operational conditions, namely 82.73 kg/hour of diesel fuel, assuming 

continuous steady load operation at maximum output and a daily average deviation from the 

rated operating conditions.  

Therefore, the daily average fuel saving potential that a plausible conditioning system for the 

engine intake air would be able to deliver at optimum performance, is:   
 

Average fuel saving per day = 82.7255 kg/h x 24 h = 1,985.4 kg/day =~ 2 ton/day of diesel fuel    

 

Appendix A shows a proper estimation of the actual hourly fuel savings if the UJPS engines were 

maintained at ISO operating conditions, for the observed readings during the investigated hours 

of operation. The result shows that the actual potential for fuel savings is higher than the average 

value, namely 2.23 tons/day.  
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7 EXHAUST ENERGY AVAILABLE AND COOLING LOAD 
 

According to the above calculations, by shifting the UJPS site conditions to the ISO 3046-1 

standard it is possible to save a significant portion of the fuel consumption. The de-rating could 

be minimized by cooling of the engine intake air supply. The author of this report has been given 

the task by the UJPS management to investigate specifically the feasibility of absorption chiller 

technology as a tool to control engine de-rating. The proposed absorption chiller would be driven 

by waste heat recovered from the engine exhaust gases and would chill the engine air intake 

manifold. Therefore, it is necessary to calculate the required cooling load at changing ambient 

conditions and the waste energy potential in the exhaust gas.    

7.1  Calculating the intake air mass flow rate of the engine 
Since UJPS has W32V20 engines the cylinder bore and the stroke is 32cm and 40cm respectively, 

with 20 cylinders per engine.  

           Stroke of the piston    = 0.4 m 

Bore of the cylinder   = 0.32 m 

No. of cylinders   = 20 

Rounds per Minute (RPM)  = 750 

Displaced volume of one cylinder  = π x (0.162) x 0.4 m3 = 0.0322 m3 

Displaced volume of the engine (20 cylinders) = 0.644 m3  

Number of suction strokes per minute = 750/2 = 375  
Number of suction strokes per second = 375/60 = 6.25   

     
Theoretical air consumption (intake air)  = 0.644 x (375/60) = 4.025 m3/s  
                                  
Volumetric efficiency  = 80 % 

Actual charge air volume flow rate to cylinders  = 4.025 x 0.8 = 3.22 m3/s 

Assuming air as an ideal gas, 

                P1V1 = P2V2 
                   T1        T2 

 

Charge air pressure is 2.82 bar and temperature is 56 oC at the cylinder inlet valve,  

           2.82 x 3.22  =  1 x V2        
                  273+56       273+25  

Therefore the actual ISO air intake volume flow for the engine is  V2= 8.22 m3/s  
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Density of air at 25oC and 1 bar is taken as 1.1839 kg/m3  

The mass flow rate of intake air at ISO conditions before the engine intake manifold is,  

    ma = 8.22 m3/s x 1.1839 kg/m3  =  9.732 kg/s  

 

7.2  Air intake flow at 30% RH and 25oC ambient temperature 
Partial pressure of water vapor in air at 30% relative humidity and 25oC is,    

       Ps = 0.94 kPa 

(Source: Puan Ms. Norhayati, Petroliam Nasional Berhad, 29 April 2003, Uncontrolled Copy, (c) BSI) 

  
Specific Humidity of air   =  0.622 x Partial Pressure of Water vapor(Ps) 
       Partial Pressure of Dry Air (Pda) 
       
      =  0.622 x 0.94 
                  (100-0.94) 

      =  0.0059 kg/kgda 

 

Thus the amount of dry air in the 9.732 kg/s moist air intake mass flow is,  

      =     9.732  
            1+0.0059 

       mda = 9.675 kgda/s 

 

7.3  Cooling load required to condition the air humidity 
It is necessary to know the highest occurring enthalpy value of suction air in the ambient 

environment in order to estimate the highest cooling load required and to evaluate the nameplate 

capacity of the vapor absorption chiller.  

 

When the ambient temperature and RH are increasing, the enthalpy of air increases. Processing 

the available values for the ambient air parameter readings during the observed days in mid 

September 2014, for each particular hour, the air enthalpy can be represented as a function of 

temperature and humidity, relative to the deviation from the ISO standard conditions. The results 

are listed in Table 7.1 below.   

 

The maximum air enthalpy value (maximum deviation from ISO parameters) was considered for 

the required capacity estimation of the vapor absorption chiller to condition the combustion air.  
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Table 7.1: Calculated enthalpy of ambient air (According to the data in Table A-3 in appendix A) 

Hour Temperature 
readings/ oC 

Temperature 
readings/ oF RH  % Enthalpy of air  

kJ/kg 
00.00 27.8 82.0 70.4 72.3 
01.00 27.6 81.7 78.8 76.8 
02.00 27.5 81.5 80.1 77.2 
03.00 27.3 81.1 81.1 76.9 
04.00 27.3 81.1 79.1 75.8 
05.00 27.2 81.0 81.1 76.6 
06.00 27.4 81.3 80.2 76.8 
07.00 29.1 84.4 73.6 79.3 
08.00 30.2 86.4 69.4 80.8 
09.00 32.1 89.8 61.6 82.3 
10.00 34.2 93.6 54.6 84.6 
11.00 34.2 93.6 54.6 84.6 
12.00 34.4 93.9 53.5 84.4 
13.00 35.9 96.6 44.5 81.3 
14.00 34.9 94.8 46.8 79.9 
15.00 34.0 93.2 50.7 80.3 
16.00 32.6 90.7 59.8 82.8 
17.00 30.8 87.4 65.4 80.2 
18.00 29.5 85.1 72.3 80.0 
19.00 29.1 84.4 69.9 76.8 
20.00 28.7 83.7 72.7 77.1 
21.00 28.3 82.9 74.4 76.7 
22.00 28.1 82.6 75.7 76.7 
23.00 27.8 82.0 77.5 76.7 
00.00 27.7 81.9 80.0 77.8 
01.00 27.4 81.3 80.6 77.0 
02.00 27.4 81.3 80.6 77.0 
03.00 27.3 81.1 81.1 76.9 
04.00 27.2 81.0 80.2 76.4 
05.00 27.3 81.1 81.9 77.4 
06.00 27.4 81.3 82.2 78.0 
07.00 29.0 84.2 75.2 80.0 
08.00 31.8 89.2 64.3 82.9 
09.00 31.8 89.2 64.2 83.2 
10.00 32.1 89.8 59.7 80.8 
11.00 32.4 90.3 58.4 80.9 
12.00 32.7 90.9 51.6 76.4 
13.00 32.7 90.9 50.0 75.1 
14.00 34.3 93.7 44.5 75.8 
15.00 34.3 93.7 47.1 78.1 
16.00 32.5 90.5 59.3 82.0 
17.00 31.2 88.2 66.2 82.4 
18.00 29.6 85.3 69.4 78.4 
19.00 28.8 83.8 72.3 77.2 
20.00 28.5 83.3 75.5 78.2 
21.00 28.2 82.8 77.2 78.1 
22.00 28.0 82.4 77.8 77.7 
23.00 27.9 82.2 78.6 77.8 
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The maximum observed air enthalpy value is 84.6 kJ/kg and it occurred when the ambient 

temperature was 34.2oC and RH was 54.6%. According to above calculations, the 9.732 kg/s of 

charge air flow rate at 54.6% RH and 34.2oC ambient temperature need to be conditioned to the 

proper ISO values (30% relative humidity and 25oC temperature), which would be the maximum 

required cooling load during the observed hours of operation.   

  

By referring the psychometric chart at point 54.6% RH and 34.2oC the enthalpy is 84.6 kJ/kg; 

and at 30% RH, 25oC the enthalpy of air is 40.1 kJ/kg. Therefore,    

  The enthalpy change is   = 84.6 - 40.1 kJ/kg 

       = 44.5 kJ/kg 

For 9.732 kg/s of total air mass flow rate, the required cooling energy rate for one engine is, 

       = 44.5 kJ/kg x 9.732 kg/s = 433.07 kW 

For all 3 engines at the power plant, the required total cooling capacity would be,  

         = 433.07 kW x 3 = 1299.22 kW = ~1.3 MW 

7.4  Cooling load required to reduce the charge air inlet 
temperature   

 
Practically, it would be most feasible if the chiller acts on the existing cooling water circuit in 

order to deliver enhanced cooling in the existing charge air cooler, instead of cooling the ambient 

intake air. The cooling water temperature inlet to charge air cooler at average ambient conditions 

is 35oC (after heat sink), mass flow rate of 16.67 kg/s. The energy required to bring down the 

35oC cooling water inlet temperature to 25oC and thus enhance the charge air cooling, is:  

   Cooling Load  (Q)  = m C ∆T 

   Specific heat capacity of water = 4.2 kJ/kgoC  

   Single engine cooling load Q  = 16.67 x 4.2 x (35-25) = 700.14 kW 

  Total Cooling Load for all 3 engines  = 700.14 x 3 = 2100.42 kW =~2.1 MW 
 

This is the required heat energy that needs to be rejected in order to reduce the temperature of 

the charge air cooling water inlet to 25oC. This capacity would plausibly suffice for any extreme 

ambient parameters deviations from the ISO standard conditions.  

The cooling water outlet temperature at the radiator yard is 35oC at average ambient conditions. 

The water can be sent through the absorption chiller and chilled to 25oC, thereafter acting on the 

charge air cooler and meeting the ISO standard for the engine charge air after turbocharger. 
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The required cooling capacity of the absorption chiller system is summarized in Table 7.2 for 

each category. 
 

Table 7.2: Summary of the cooling loads required to introduce absorption chiller system, alternatively 
No. Description Required cooling capacity/ kW  
01 To reduce the ambient air temperature and relative humidity  

to 25oC and 30% 
1299.22 

02 To reduce the cooling water temperature in the charge air 
cooling circuit (16.61 kg/s from 35oC to 25oC)  

2100.42 

  
 

Despite the seemingly higher cooling load in the case when the chiller is integrated in the charge 

air cooling water circuit instead of acting on the ambient air intake channel, the technical 

feasibility of a water chiller is much higher than that of direct air coolers. All available absorption 

chillers on the market are designed to work as water chillers and could be possible to integrate 

with the water cooling circuit rather than the air intake manifold. Besides, the water chiller load 

estimation involves the absolute maximum span of engine de-rating while the case of air chiller 

considered only the cooling capacity during the observed days of operation.   

 

7.5  Waste Heat Energy available in the exhaust gases 
A steam boiler is considered, where water is boiled to saturated steam by the heat available in the 

engine exhaust gas stream. The governing parameters are as follows:  

  Outlet steam temperature   = 170oC 

  Steam pressure        = 7 bar 

  Steam flow rate of the boiler   = 2500 kg/h = 0.694 kg/s 

  Boiler return line temperature   = 100oC 

  Specific enthalpy at 7 bar, 170oC = 2767.11 kJ/kg  

Specific enthalpy of saturated liquid at 100oC, 1 bar is 419 kJ/kg  

  The enthalpy gain in the boiler  = 2767.11 - 419.00 = 2348.11 kJ/kg 

  Energy output of the steam boiler = 2348.11 x 0.694 = 1629.59 kW  

 

There is already a steam boiler installed at the UJPS with the parameters above, and the station is 

utilizing only one boiler for covering some internal steam consumption, heated with the exhaust 

gases of one of the diesel engines. The waste heat of the remaining two engines is not utilized. 

The total steam energy available in the remaining two engines can be estimated as follows. 
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Steam energy available in the remaining two engines exhaust at the UJPS site, assuming that 

boilers with the above parameters are installed on each engine:    

       = 1629.59 x 2 = 3259.18 kW 

The currently operating boiler (installed at engine No.03) is set to 40% of exhaust flow rate level 

to cater the plant normal operation. The total steam required for the operation of whole plant is 

1000 kg/h (0.4 x 2500 kg/h). So the balance 1500 kg/h of steam is available extra, which could 

be produced in the existing steam boiler from waste heat source of only one engine, provided 

that the particular engine is always in nominal operation. 

 

This gives 0.417 kg/s extra mass flow rate of steam that could be produced in the existing steam 

boiler at engine N.03, if run at full load, therefore delivering without further investments,   

    = 2,348.11 x 0.417 = 979.16 kW  

 

Total steam energy available in UJPS if also two new steam boilers are installed at the remaining 

two engines, plus the extra capacity of the existing boiler,   

    = 2 x 1629.59 + 979.16 = 4,238.34 kW = ~4.24 MW 

 

A total steam flow rate of 6500 kg/h could be generated, if UJPS is willing to invest in two 

additional boilers at the same parameters, which is a considerable energy resource that could be 

utilized for driving the chiller for conditioning the engine intake air.  

 

7.6  Waste Heat available in engine High Temperature cooling 
water circuit  

 
Market-ready single stage absorption chillers are mostly hot water driven, demanding 98oC of 

water supply from the heat energy source. The engine high-temperature (HT) cooling circuit 

operates at 96oC, and 10oC reduction in water temperature is expected. This source of energy 

should be possible to be supplied as input to a vapor absorption chiller. See also Appendix F for 

the due considerations in this case.  

HT water mass flow rate available is 32.14 m3/h (8.928 kg/s) for all three engines.  

 Heat energy available Q    = m C ∆T 

       = 8.928 x 4.2 x 10 = 374.97 kW 
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7.7  Catering the cooling load by a vapor absorption chiller 
 
Total fuel saving potential advantage per day by all 3 engines at UJPS  is 2233.33 kg  of diesel. 
0.36% uncertainty tolerance needs to be included in the assumptions.  
        
  Density of HFO (heavy diesel) is  = 970 kg/m3 

  Total fuel saving per day in Liters  = 2233.33x1000 / 970  

       = 2302.4 liters + 0.36% tolerance 

  Fuel cost per HFO liter  = Rs.90  

  Fuel cost savings per day     = Rs.207,216  to  Rs.207,962  

 

Appendix F presents the specifications of a steam-driven absorption chiller (BS 400) available on 

the market, which can be applied at UJPS. The main data sheet parameters are summarized in 

Table 7.3 and in Appendix F.  
 

Table 7.3: BS 400 model Steam chiller performance data   

Model Cooling 
Capacity 
kW 

Chill 
water 
flow rate 
m3/h 

Pressure 
drop 
kPa 

Cooling 
water flow 
rate 
m3/h 

Pressure 
drop 
kPa 

Steam 
consumption 
kg/h 

Electrical 
Power input 
Demand  
kW 

BS 400 4652 571 50 977 60 4983 172.2 
 
General Conditions 

1. Rated saturated steam pressure: 0.8 MPa, rated condensate temp: 95°C 

2. Rated chilled Water outlet/inlet temp: 7°C/14°C  

3. Rated cooling Water outlet/inlet temp: 37°C/30°C 

4. Lowest permitted outlet temperature for chilled water: 5°C 

5. Lowest permitted inlet temperature for cooling water: 10°C 

6. Steam pressure upper limit 110%  

7. Adjustable chilled water flow rate: 50%~120% 

8. Pressure limit for chilled Water and cooling Water: 0.8MPa (except special order) 

9. Adjustable load: 5%~115% 

10. Machine room ambient temperature: 5~43°C, humidity ≤ 85% 

11. Standard climate conditions for cooling operation: 36°C, RH 50% (wet bulb 27°C) 

12. Rated cooling COP: 1.41 

13. Design Life: 25 years  
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Figure 7.1: Model Selection Curves, Chilled/cooling water temp, cooling capacity, COP 

 

According to Figure 7.1, for the 7 bar steam energy supply, 7oC chill water temperature and 30oC 

condenser temperature the power output is around 92.5% of the rated output. Then the actual 

cooling output is     = 4652 x 1.15 x 0.925 = 4948.56 kW 

(Multiplied by 1.15 since the maximum capacity is 115% of nominal capacity) 

       

By introducing the above absorption chiller it is obvious that the maximum occurring cooling 

load at UJPS is possible to be covered, allowing to counteract the engine de-rating at any ambient 

conditions. From the Table 7.3, the required steam flow rate to drive the chiller is 4983 kg/h and 

it is readily available at the UJPS site provided that two new boilers are installed as exhaust gas 

waste heat recovery steam generators.  

 

Electrical power demand for the chiller system = 172.2 kW 

The specific electrical power demand for the Air Handling Unit could be assumed as 15% of the 

power consumption of the chiller system. 

Specific power demand for Air Handling Unit  = 172.20 x 0.15 kW = 25.83 kW 

Total system electricity demand   = 172.20 + 25.83 = 198.03 kW 

El. Power Consumption per day   = 198.03 kW x 24 h = 4752.72 kWh 
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Average electricity selling price in Sri Lanka per kWh is Rs.17.93 (Source: Statistical Digest 2013, 

CEB) 

Additional Electricity Cost for the chiller system = Rs. 4752.72 x 17.93 

       = Rs. 85,216.27 per day  

 

7.8  Investment Cost and Payback Period Calculation 
 

Installation cost summary of the new vapor absorption chiller is given below.  

Main Capital Costs:  

Capital cost for the chiller        = EUR 576,000.00 

Capital cost for the pump set    = EUR 170,000.00 

Capital cost for the machine room  = EUR   23,000.00 

Sub Total      = EUR 769,000.00 

At a conversion rate of 1.00 EUR = 165.93 SLRs as per 18.11.2015,  

Sub Total     = Rs. 127,600,170.00 

 

Local Costs and Balance of System: 

Capital cost for the cooling tower  = Rs. 6,000,000.00 

Piping      = Rs. 8,000,000.00 

Electrical connections    = Rs. 5,000,000.00  

Heat exchanger    = Rs. 6,000,000.00  

Operation and Maintenance (5%)  = Rs. 6,380,000.00 /year   

Sub Total for local costs   = Rs. 25,000,000.00 

 

Total Investment Cost    = Rs. 152,600,170.00 

Price saving due to fuel saving   = Rs. 207,216.00S / day 

Net saving per day    = Rs. 207,216.00 – Rs. 85,216.27    

      = Rs. 121,999.73 per day 

Net savings per Month    = Rs. 121,999.73 x 30 

      = Rs. 3,659,991.9 per month 

The annual increase in electricity tariff and annual fuel price increment in Sri Lanka in the future 

was taken as 15%.   
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Table 7.4: Simplified Payback Period calculation of investment 
Year Month Monthly Saving  Return of Investment 

First year 0 0 -152,600,170.00 
 1 3,659,991.90 -148,940,178.10 
 2 3,659,991.90 -145,280,186.20 
 3 3,659,991.90 -141,620,194.30 
 4 3,659,991.90 -137,960,202.40 
 5 3,659,991.90 -134,300,210.50 
 6 3,659,991.90 -130,640,218.60 
 7 3,659,991.90 -126,980,226.70 
 8 3,659,991.90 -123,320,234.80 
 9 3,659,991.90 -119,660,242.90 
 10 3,659,991.90 -116,000,251.00 
 11 3,659,991.90 -112,340,259.10 
 12 3,659,991.90 -108,680,267.20 

Second 
year 1 4,208,990.69   -104,471,276.52 

 2 4,208,990.69 -100,262,285.83 
 3 4,208,990.69 -96,053,295.14 
 4 4,208,990.69 -91,844,304.46 
 5 4,208,990.69 -87,635,313.77 
 6 4,208,990.69 -83,426,323.09 
 7 4,208,990.69 -79,217,332.40 
 8 4,208,990.69 -75,008,341.72 
 9 4,208,990.69 -70,799,351.03 
 10 4,208,990.69 -66,590,360.35 
 11 4,208,990.69 -62,381,369.66 
 12 4,208,990.69 -58,172,378.98 

Third 
year 1 4,840,339.29   -53,332,039.69 

 2 4,840,339.29 -48,491,700.40 
 3 4,840,339.29 -43,651,361.12 
 4 4,840,339.29 -38,811,021.83 
 5 4,840,339.29 -33,970,682.54 
 6 4,840,339.29 -29,130,343.25 
 7 4,840,339.29 -24,290,003.97 
 8 4,840,339.29 -19,449,664.68 
 9 4,840,339.29 -14,609,325.39 
 10 4,840,339.29 -9,768,986.10 
 11 4,840,339.29 -4,928,646.81 
 12 4,840,339.29 -88,307.53 

Fourth 
year 1 5,566,390.18 5,478,082.65 

 

The simplified recovery period of investment is three and a half years. Additionally, a +10% of 

investment price variation in the market should be considered. If so,   

10 % of Rs. 152,600,170.00 investment is  = Rs. 15,260,017.00 

During the 4th year the monthly return is   = Rs.   5,566,390.18 

Recovery period due to price variation  =  15,260,017.00   =   2.7 Months 
           5,566,390.18 

So in the +10 % investment price variation assumption, two-three months variation from the 

calculated recovery period will take place.   
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8 CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 
 

The overall objective of this research is to investigate the performance improvement potential by 

avoiding the engine de-rating condition for a diesel power plant operating in a hot and humid 

environment, by cooling the charge air through a feasible utilization of the engine waste heat. The 

waste heat energy is to be recovered for operating an absorption chiller, as per the given task. 

The focus of the project is a power plant situated in the northern part of Sri Lanka.  

 

The diesel engine performance could be optimized in two areas, namely:   

1. Avoid engine de-rating and sustain rated output;  

2. Minimize specific fuel consumption and improve engine efficiency.  

The current engine performance at site conditions was evaluated. According to the prepared 

scenario the engine de-rating and specific fuel oil consumption were studied at the Uthuru Janani 

Power Station site (UJPS). The case study clearly showed that engine de-rating is a considerable 

issue since the site air parameters often are outside the established ISO conditions, with the 

engines at UJPS frequently running at higher fuel consumption levels.  

 

The UJPS management wished to evaluate the applicability of a vapor absorption chiller to 

counteract the engine de-rating. In order to introduce a vapor absorption chiller to the diesel 

power plant the cooling loads were identified, and the feasibility of recovering energy from the 

engine waste heat streams was evaluated. The results are summarized in Table 8.1.  
 

      Table 8.1: Numerical values of findings in case study 
Parameter Findings 

De-rated engine power in the plant  417 kW 

Specific fuel consumption at site  205.69 g/kWh 

Daily possible fuel savings potential 2233.33 kg/day 

Heat recovered from waste heat streams 4,238.34 kW 

Cooling load required 3,391.00 kW 

Total investment Rs.152,600,170.00 

Simplified payback period 3 years and 6 months 
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If we cater the total load required by means of a waste heat absorption chiller the simplified 

payback period of the investment would be 3 years and 6 months. The price variation of the 

investment was given as +10% and so there could be variation of payback period by two to three 

months from the above calculated result.  

According to the above calculations it was noted that there is a clear financial advantage by 

introducing an absorption chiller system to improve the power plant performance at the UJPS 

site, Jaffna peninsula, Sri Lanka. 

 

Finally, from the model it was observed that when the ambient conditions are much worse than 

the ISO parameters, the potential of improving the diesel power plant engine performance by 

introducing vapor absorption chiller is high, in terms of both improving the specific fuel 

consumption and counteracting the engine de-rating.  

 

As a further requirement for completing the technical applicability of this case study, or as a 

future work in the project continuation, the study should be extended with an in-depth analysis 

incorporating more precise cost breakdown of subsystems and additional expenses, technology 

integration complexity, variable load characteristics, etc. In view of the economic feasibility, some 

further assessment should be carried out as well, including the evaluation of alternative and 

possibly more cost-effective methods for supplying the required cooling load.     
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Appendix A 
 

Specific Fuel Consumption (SFC) 

The below calculation was done for the hourly readings at the UJPS site, as per the tabulated values in 

chapter 6.  

SFCx = β SFCr ---->(A) 

        Where,   β= k/ α 

                                                                              

                         k =  

           Px = 100 kPa 

            Pr = 100 kPa 

 

a  = 0 according to the given numerical value table in the ISO 3046-1:2002 standard.  

m = 0.7 according to the given numerical value table in the ISO 3046-1:2002 standard. 

n  = 1.2 according to the given numerical value table in the ISO 3046-1:2002 standard. 

s  = 1 according to the given numerical value table in the ISO 3046-1:2002 standard.  

 

The above constants are for low and medium speed four strokes turbocharged with charge air cooling 

operating with liquid diesel oil and compression ignition engines. (Refer Table 3.1: Numerical values for 

SFC, Formula reference D in the table) 

                    Tr = 298 K 

Tx = 273+27.8 K 

Tcr= 298 K 

Tcx= 273+47 K (Charge air inlet cooling water is 47oC) 

k = 1 x 0.9888 x 0.9313 

k = 0.9208 

α = 0.9069 

β = k/ α 

β = 0.9208/0.9069 

β = 1.0153 

 

 So according to the site conditions the specific fuel oil consumption should be (Equation A)  

  SFCsite  = β x SFCr  = 1.0153 x 202.6 g/kWh 

         SFCsite = 205.69 g/kWh 
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If standard conditions are reached the fuel saving of the particular hour was calculated for an 8.924 MW 

engine at UJPS (ISO standard conditions the SFC is 202.6 g/kWh),  

 

Numbers of kWh produced per hour  = 8,924x 1 kWh 

   = 8,924 kWh 

Saving from 8,924 kWh   = 8,924 x (205.69-202.60) g 

   = 27,575.16 g 

From all three engines  = 24,320.00 x 3 g 

   = 82,725.5 g 

   = 82.73 kg   

The calculated SFC values for particular ambient temperatures were given as below. 

 

Table A-1: Relevant SFC and hourly fuel savings  

Time (Hrs) 0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 
Temperature/oC 27.8 27.6 27.5 27.3 27.3 27.2 27.4 29.1 30.2 32.1 
RH % 70.4 78.8 80.1 81.1 79.1 81.1 80.2 73.6 69.4 61.6 
Calculated SFC /g 205.69 205.66 205.65 205.61 205.61 205.60 205.63 205.90 206.07 206.38 
Fuel saving/kg 82.73 81.92 81.65 80.58 80.58 80.32 81.12 88.35 92.90 101.20 

 

10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00 20.00 21.00 22.00 

34.2 34.2 34.4 35.9 34.9 34.0 32.6 30.8 29.5 29.1 28.7 28.3 28.1 

54.6 54.6 53.5 44.5 46.8 50.7 59.8 65.4 72.3 69.9 72.7 74.4 75.7 

206.71 206.71 206.75 206.99 206.83 206.68 206.46 206.17 206.96 205.90 205.84 205.77 205.74 

110.03 110.03 111.10 117.53 113.25 109.23 103.34 95.58 116.73 88.35 86.74 84.87 84.06 

 

23.00 00.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 

27.8 27.7 27.4 27.4 27.3 27.2 27.3 27.4 29.0 31.8 31.8 32.1 32.4 

77.5 80.0 80.6 80.6 81.1 80.2 81.9 82.2 75.2 64.3 64.2 59.7 58.4 

205.69 205.68 205.63 205.63 205.61 205.60 205.61 205.63 205.88 206.33 206.33 206.38 206.43 

82.73 82.46 81.12 81.12 80.58 80.32 80.58 81.12 87.81 99.86 99.86 101.20 102.54 

 

12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00 20.00 21.00 22.00 23.00 

32.7 32.7 34.3 34.3 32.5 31.2 29.6 28.8 28.5 28.2 28.0 27.9 

51.6 50.0 44.5 47.1 59.3 66.2 69.4 72.3 75.5 77.2 77.8 78.6 

206.47 206.47 206.73 206.73 206.44 206.23 205.98 205.85 205.80 205.76 205.73 207.71 

103.61 103.61 110.57 110.57 102.80 97.18 90.49 87.01 85.67 84.60 83.80 83.26 

 

Total saving from 0.00hrs on 12.09.2014 to 24.00hrs on 13.09.2014 was equal to the Total of the hourly 

fuel oil saving (total saving per two days). 

Total fuel saving (per two day)    = 4,466.66 kg  

Total fuel saving (per day)    = 2,233.33 kg/day 
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Appendix B  

 
Graphical interpretation of Table No B-1  

in Mathlab software 
 

Table B-1: Percentage of De-rating Vs Percentage Humidity and Atmospheric Temperature 

 
Atmospheric 
Temperature 

Percentage Humidity 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

 Percentage De-rating 
85      0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.4 
90     0.4 1.0 1.6 2.2 2.7 3.3 
95    0.2 0.9 1.6 2.2 2.9 3.6 4.2 
100    0.7 1.5 2.2 3.0 3.8 4.6 5.3 
105   0.3 1.2 2.1 3.0 3.9 4.8 5.7 6.6 
110   0.7 1.8 2.8 3.8 4.9 5.9 6.9 8.0 
115   1.2 2.4 3.6 4.8 6.0 7.2 8.4 9.6 
120  0.4 1.7 3.1 4.5 5.9 7.3 8.6 10.0 11.4 
125  0.8 2.3 3.9 5.5 7.1 8.7 10.2 11.8 13.4 

 
X = 
    80    80    80    80    80    80    80    80    80    80 
    85    85    85    85    85    85    85    85    85    85 
    90    90    90    90    90    90    90    90    90    90 
    95    95    95    95    95    95    95    95    95    95 
   100   100   100   100   100   100   100   100   100   100 
   105   105   105   105   105   105   105   105   105   105 
   110   110   110   110   110   110   110   110   110   110 
   115   115   115   115   115   115   115   115   115   115 
   120   120   120   120   120   120   120   120   120   120 
   125   125   125   125   125   125   125   125   125   125 
 
y = 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
    10    20    30    40    50    60    70    80    90   100 
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z = 
         0         0         0             0                0              0                    0             0            0               
0 
         0         0         0            0                0          0.5000       1.0000    1.5000    2.0000    
2.4000 
         0         0         0             0         0.4000       1.0000       1.6000    2.2000    2.7000    3.3000 
         0         0         0      0.2000    0.9000   1.6000       2.2000    2.9000    3.6000    4.2000 
         0         0         0     0.7000    1.5000    2.2000      3.0000    3.8000    4.6000    5.3000 
         0         0      0.3000   1.2000   2.1000      3.0000       3.9000    4.8000    5.7000    6.6000 
         0         0     0.7000   1.8000   2.8000      3.8000       4.9000    5.9000    6.9000    8.0000 
         0         0      1.2000   2.4000   3.6000     4.8000       6.0000    7.2000    8.4000    9.6000 
         0        0.4000   1.7000   3.1000      4.5000    5.9000     7.3000       8.6000   10.0000   11.4000 
         0        0.8000   2.3000   3.9000      5.5000    7.1000      8.7000     10.2000  11.8000   13.4000 
 
>> stem3(x,y,z,'MarkerFaceColor','g') 
>>grid 
on
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Appendix C 
Calculations of the Model 
When the temperature is maintaining at 90oF, 

X

Y

100908070605040

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

S 0.0487950
R-Sq 99.9%
R-Sq(adj) 99.8%

Fitted Line Plot
Y=-5.5556x10-6 X3+0.0012262 X2- 0.03004X- 0.42381

  
Y=-5.5556x10-6 X3+0.0012262 X2- 0.03004X- 0.42381------------> T90 

Regression Analysis is S = 0.0487950   R-Sq = 99.9%   R-Sq(adj) = 99.8%, , P= 0.000 

When the temperature is maintaining at 95oF,  

X

Y

10090807060504030

4

3

2

1

0

S 0.0855970
R-Sq 99.8%
R-Sq(adj) 99.7%

Fitted Line Plot
Y=-8.5859x10-6 X3+0.0018409X2-0.059455X+0.30714

 
Y=-8.5859x10-6 X3+0.0018409X2-0.059455X+0.30714------------> T95 

Regression Analysis is S = 0.0855970   R-Sq = 99.8%   R-Sq(adj) = 99.7%, P= 0.000 
 
When the temperature is maintaining at 100oF,  

X

Y

10090807060504030

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

S 0.0321489
R-Sq 100.0%
R-Sq(adj) 100.0%

Fitted Line Plot
Y=-2.2727x10-6 X3+0.00047294X2+0.045974X-1.7405

 
Y=-2.2727x10-6 X3+0.00047294X2+0.045974X-1.7405----------> T100 

Regression Analysis is S = 0.0321489   R-Sq = 100.0%   R-Sq(adj) = 100.0%, , P= 0.000 
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When the temperature is maintaining at 105oF,  

X

Y

100908070605040302010

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

S 0.100905
R-Sq 99.9%
R-Sq(adj) 99.8%

Fitted Line Plot
Y=-7.0707x10-6 X3+0.0014545X2-0.0038384X-0.53333

 
Y=-7.0707x10-6 X3+0.0014545X2-0.0038384X-0.53333---------> T105 
Regression Analysis is S = 0.100905   R-Sq = 99.9%   R-Sq(adj) = 99.8%, , P= 0.000 
 
When the temperature is maintaining at 110oF,  

X

Y

100908070605040302010

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

S 0.0722550
R-Sq 100.0%
R-Sq(adj) 99.9%

Fitted Line Plot
Y=-3.0303x10-6 X3+0.00063961X2+0.06105X-1.5071

 
Y=-3.0303x10-6 X3+0.00063961X2+0.06105X-1.5071-----------> T110 
Regression Analysis is S = 0.0722550   R-Sq = 100.0%   R-Sq(adj) = 99.9% , P= 0.000 
When the temperature is maintaining at 115oF,  

X

Y

100908070605040302010

10

8

6

4

2

0

S 0
R-Sq 100.0%
R-Sq(adj) 100.0%

Fitted Line Plot
Y=-5.0564x10-21 X3+1.3582 x10-18 X2+0.12X-2.4

 
Y=-5.0564x10-21 X3+1.3582 x10-18 X2+0.12X-2.4---------------> T115 
Regression Analysis is S = 0   R-Sq = 100.0%   R-Sq(adj) = 100.0%, , P= 0.000 
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When the temperature is maintaining at 120oF,   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Y=-8.5664x10-6 X3+0.0016445X2+0.041696X-0.74333----------> T120 

Regression Analysis is S = 0.169155   R-Sq = 99.9%   R-Sq(adj) = 99.8%, , P= 0.000 

 

When the temperature is maintaining at 125oF,  

X

Y

100806040200

14

12

10

8

6

4

2

0

S 0.135729
R-Sq 99.9%
R-Sq(adj) 99.9%

Fitted Line Plot
Y =  - 1.063 + 0.08020 X

+ 0.001330 X**2 - 0.000007 X**3

 
Y=-6.9347x10-6 X3+0.0013298X2+0.080204X-1.0633------------> T125 

Regression Analysis is S = 0.135729   R-Sq = 99.9%   R-Sq(adj) = 99.9%, P= 0.000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

X

Y

100806040200

12

10

8

6

4

2

0

S 0.169155
R-Sq 99.9%
R-Sq(adj) 99.8%

Fitted Line Plot
Y =  - 0.7433 + 0.04170 X

+ 0.001645 X**2 - 0.000009 X**3
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Appendix D 
Scatter plot of measured temperature and RH points using Matlab software 

x = 
Columns 1 through 15 
 
 82.0400   81.6800   81.5000   81.1400   81.1400   80.9600   81.3200   84.3800   86.3600   89.7800   93.5600   93.5600   
93.9200   96.6200   94.8200 
 
Columns 16 through 30 
 
93.2000   90.6800   87.4400   85.1000   84.3800   83.6600   82.9400   82.5800   82.0400   81.8600   81.3200   81.3200   
81.1400   80.9600   81.1400 
 
Columns 31 through 45 
 
81.3200   84.2000   89.2400   89.2400   89.7800   90.3200   90.8600   90.8600   93.7400   93.7400   90.5000   88.1600   
85.2800   83.8400   83.3000 
 
Columns 46 through 48 
 
82.7600   82.4000   82.2200 
 
y = 
 
Columns 1 through 15 
 
70.4000   78.8000   80.1000   81.1000   79.1000   81.1000   80.2000   73.6000   69.4000   61.6000   54.6000   54.6000   
53.5000   44.5000   46.8000 
Columns 16 through 30 
 
50.7000   59.8000   65.4000   72.3000   69.9000   72.7000   74.4000   75.7000   77.5000   80.0000   80.6000   80.6000   
81.1000   80.2000   81.9000 
 
Columns 31 through 45 
 
 82.2000   75.2000   64.3000   64.2000   59.7000   58.4000   51.6000   50.0000   44.5000   47.1000   59.3000   66.2000   
69.4000   72.3000   75.5000 
 
Columns 46 through 48 
 
77.2000   77.8000   78.6000 
 
>> scatter (x,y,'+','r') 
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Figure D-1: Scatter plot of measured temperature and RH points with permissible value of the instrument using Matlab 

software 
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Appendix E 
 Hot Water Chiller Performance Data 

 

NOTE: Extracted from Model Selection and Design manual of Broad Central Air Conditioning 

(Absorption LiBr+H2O), Broad X Non- Electric Chiller 
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Appendix F 
 Steam Chiller Performance Data  

NOTE: Extracted from Model Selection and Design manual of Broad Central Air Conditioning 

(Absorption LiBr+H2O), Broad X Non- Electric Chiller 
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